
Love Portreath CAN Report - March 2023 

Green business event 
Date is set for 9th March in the Surf Club, 6.30 – 9.30. 
Great range of speakers are confirmed, and format of the day is shaping up. 
Responses to invites have picked up this week and we have 20 confirmed attendees. 
Please help spread the word and do encourage people to come along. 
  
Beach and Village clean  
First Sunday of each month. 
Looking into doing a Microplastics survey as part of the next pick. 
Suggestion to have a broader “Spring Clean” event possibly in May and asking PIC to partner 
with us on the event.  Cormac have a horse box full of tools and gardening equipment, 
facilities to collect all garden waste etc… plan is to book this in and identify areas around the 
village that need a little spruce up and include this as part of a litter pick in the spring. 
  
Water refill update  
Slightly delayed but still being implemented at the front of the surf club.  SWW agreed to 
doing the necessary works re valves etc… so we should have this in for beginning of season 
  
Bucket and Spade recycle box   
This will be in situ for beginning of season. 
  
“Take your rubbish home” signs  
Sign design done. 
Potential areas for signs to be placed identified.  Initial quote for making the signs has been 
requested by No 2 the same (they kindly donated the sign for the bucket and spade box) 
LPCAN has some funds for this.  Target is to have them in place for the start of the season. 
  
General 

1. 3 of the group now on PIC to help support a cohesive approach to projects. 
2. Next top tip for saving energy is ready to go. 
3. LovePortreathCAN have agreed to meet quarterly moving forward with individual 

projects and groups meeting more regularly. 
4. Need to work with Council to agree terms of reference for LPCAN as a working party 

to council as agreed. 
  
 


